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**CARS FOR SALE**

- **FOR SALE** - 2016 KIA Sportage GT2.0l, 4WD, Sunroof, power steering, 5-speed automatic transmission, sticker price was $20,200, asking price is $15,000. Contact: 707-0775 or 707-0775.
- **FOR SALE** - 2016 FORD Wildtrack 66, UP FOR sale is a locally registered $160,000, leather interior, Sunroof,道教. Contact: PM me.
- **FOR SALE** - 2015 Kia Optima 2.4L, full sunroof, 2-stage opening, push button start, reverse camera, programmable electronic driver's seat, very spacious interior and trunk. Asking price is $18,000. Contact: Mark 482-3154.

---

**FOR SALE: a Mtzu Ralliart, Licenced PDW series, (cut) - $130**

**For sale** - S14/S15 Apexi Power Fc Engine $2000, location: Trinidad. Contact: 7817117.

---

**FOR SALE** - 2016 Ford Wildtrak, 6,200 kms, 4x4, automatic, AC cold, tint, Automatic lights, LED fog lights, sensor, light sensor for head lights, 20 inch sport rims, factory steering, new battery, 5 x 114 bolt pattern, 245/40r20, tires, 10 air bags, Panoramic roof. Leather interior LED light on side and rearc, sunroof, 2 stage opening, push button start, reverse camera, programmable electronic driver's seat, very spacious interior and trunk. Asking price is $18,000. Contact: 707-0775 or 707-0775. Price Negotiable. Location: Arouca, Trinidad. Pics to follow.

---

**FOR SALE** - 2001 KIA Rio, automatic, AC cold, tint, Automatic lights, LED fog lights, sensor, light sensor for head lights, 20 inch sport rims, factory steering, new battery, 5 x 114 bolt pattern, 245/40r20, tires, 10 air bags, Panoramic roof. Leather interior LED light on side and rear, sunroof, 2 stage opening, push button start, reverse camera, programmable electronic driver's seat, very spacious interior and trunk. Asking price is $18,000. Contact: 707-0775 or 707-0775. Price Negotiable. Location: Arouca, Trinidad. Pics to follow.
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